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Attendance.

Last Saturday night Pi Ome-
ga and Sigma Kpsilon met in
joint open session for llie first
time th'Is year, and vve may safe-
ly say that the meeting was a
complete success. Mr. Starr
presided gracefully. Mr. Wil-
liams as Secretary did his part
well. The appointees on the
programme comported them-
selves creditably, and as an in-
spiration to all concerned there
was an audience conspicuous in
wit, culture, elegance and beau-
ty. Here we would comment
on the loyally always shown the
societies on such occasions by
the residents and visitors of Se-
wanee. Whenever an open
night is announced it is a grati-
fication to see a generally large,
and always appreciative, au-
dience. Saturday night was no
exception, and when the meeting
was called to order the seating
capacity of Sigma Kpsilon hall
was needed to itsutmostto accom-
modate the number of ladies and
students who came to give en-
couragement to our debaters.

President Starr, of Pi Omega,
took the chair, and with a few
well-chosen words assured those
present of the hearty welcome
extended them by the societies.

The first reader was Mr. Miles,
of Sigma Kpsilon, who rendered
in an unusually skilful manner a
negro dialect story. While his
bearing on the platform was not
perfectly in accord with the
technical rules of such a loca-
tion, il was appropriate to the
selection. Yet the ideal of good
reading is, that the inflection,
stress, modulation, of the voice
alone should convey the life of
the selection. The dramatic el-
ement should be in the voice
and not in movements of the
body. The flash of the eye. the
tone of the voice, is the mirror
that should reflect the movement
of the piece. Mr. Hogue, of
Sigma Epsilon. was the fol-
lower, and read in a very appre-
ciative manner Tennyson's in-
spiriug " Charge of the Heavy
Brigade." In such a time of
"wars and rumors of wars" his
selection could be most appre-
ciated. Mr. Harrison declaimed
in a most realistic and "bin-
thar" manner the interesting ex-
perience of "The two banquet-
ers." Mr. Harrison has evi-
dently some histrionic talent,
and we should judge would do
well in serious as well as comic
acting. We advise him to try
the serious at times, lest like
Mark Twain he should be so
so unfortunate as to be taken
never other than humorously.

The preceding led up to the
debate, which was the main
feature of the evening. Our
Vanderbilt debaters were to be
given the benefits and advan-
tages accruing from a prelimina-
rv, and it was to hear them as
well as to aid and encourage,
that the students and ladies were

pVosenD Tive subject was "/fc-
.vV;v</, TTia't lTawTm should be
amused in the United States,"
?.F. s.-is. Iloyd isnd Risley having
the side that they .will represent
i:i N'iishvtlle to-night, Messrs.
Matthews and Ambler taking
tl:o negative. We will not go
into a detailed account of the
debate. As a rule it was inter-
esting, and in spite of the length
the. attention of the audience
was held. The debaters were
given strict attention, the ap-
plause was liberal. Yet we
must confess a slight degree of
disappointment in the debate.
It was good, very good, but not
as good as was looked for. Mr.]
Boyd-'s speech was splendidly
written, well delivered, but with-
out an element of spontaneity.
Rather an argumentative essay
than a dona fide debate. His
second speech was better from
some stand points. Mr. Risley
spoke with his usual fluency, but
his debate showed an imperfect
digestion of the reading done
on the subject. His ideas seemed
unformed, and his debate with-
out systematic arrangement.
I lis thoughts were uttered as the
brain dictated, and the result
was many good points, but too
disorganized to be forcible. We
do not wish to be thought hard
or fastidious, and it may have
been our extreme interest in our
representatives that gave a Hy-
percritical tinge to our judg-
ment. But we must write as we
think, in justice to ourselves
and to the debaters, if our criti-
cism is worth anything, and we
must confess that we left the
hall hearing ominous whisper-
ings w ilhin us.

Not to spend our time in pick-
ing faults, we will say that, in
spite of what has been written
above, we have perfect confi-
dence in our representatives.
Both are easy and ready speak-
ers, both seem to have perfect
control of voice and -gesture,
and above all they have the
clearness of thought and judg-
ment so necessary to good de-
bating. Our hearts are with
them, and any adverse criticism!
is only the manifestation of that
interest. Indifference is always
an easy critic. We are always
hardest on those nearest to us.

Messrs. Ambler and Matthews,
representing the negative, ac-
quitted themselves creditably.
Mr. Matthews showed a lack of
study, but made some good
points. Mr. Ambler was the
wit of the evening, and by hap-
py mixture of wit and wisdom
not only made a very strong
presentation of his side but at
the same time won the good will
of the judges, a very necessary
element for victory. l ie suc-
ceeded fhoi'oughly in making all
present know exactly what he
wanted to say. His points were
plainly made, well emphasized
and strong. In fact the strength
of Mr. Ambler's debate, the re-
sult of only a week's study,
should serve to show how strong
could be made the side after a
longer period of work.

The judges, Professors Guer-
rv. Ramage, and Mr. Green,
rendered a unanimous decision
in favor of affirmative. Mr.
Guerry, in rendering the de-
cision, made a short yet very
suggestive and helpful criticism.

NEW FOOTBALL RULES
•

Governing the Members of the

Southern intercollegiate

Athletic Association.

The committee of the South-
ern Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation, which met here last
month, revised, modified, and
made numerous rules which will
govern the teams of the afore-
said Association. Below will be
found some of the more im-
portant changes and introduc-
tions :

RULE ) 2 .

a. The officials of the game shall
be an umpire, a referee and a
linesman. No person shall be
an official who is an alumnus of,
or is, or has ever been connect-
ed with, either of the contesting
colleges or teams.
b. The umpire is the judge of the

conduct of the players, and his
decision is final regarding fouls
and unfair tactics, except in the
cases mentioned in (c). The
umpire shall perm it no coaching,
either by substitutes, coaches or
any one inside the ropes. If
such coaching occur, he shall
warn the offender, and upon the
second offence, must have him
sent behind the ropes for the re-
mainder of the game.

c. The referee shall see that
the ball is put into play proper-
ly, and he shall be judge of its
position and progress. He is al-
so the judge' of forward passes,
and of running with the ball by
the player who first receives the
ball from the snapper-back. 11 is
decision is final in all points not
covered by the umpire.

d. Both umpire and referee
shall use whistles to indicate the
cessation of play on fouls and
downs.

c. The linesman shall, under
the supervision of the referee,
mark the distance gained or lost
in the progress of the play. He
may have two assistants, ap-
proved by the captains of the
teams. He shall also, under the
direction of the umpire or ref-
eree, keep the time, and shall
use a stop-watch for so doing.

f. Only one official represent-
ative of a side shall come upon
the field of play in case of an
accident to a player.

g. The officials may appeal to
each other for testimony in all
cases of fouls seen by any of
them. It shall be their duty to
report their testimony in all
cases to the proper official, and
the penalty imposed by these
rules shall be inflicted, unless
the official whose duty it is to
deal with the offense shall have
seen the play and differ in opin-
ion from his colleague; but
they cannot be appealed to upon
these points by captains or play-
ers.

RULE 23.

When the ball is put into play
at least seven players must have
their heads on the line of scrim-
mage. The line of scrimmage
is a line perpendicular to the
side lines and passing through
the point of the down.

RULE 27.
The following shall be the

method of scoring points: Goal
obtained by touchdown, 5 ; goal
from field kick, 4 ; goal from*
place-kick, 3 ; touchdown, fail-
ing goal, 4 : safety by oppo-

j nents, 2.
RULE 29.

Before the ball is put into
play no player shall lay his
hands upon or interfere with an
opponent. The penalty for foul
interference of this kind by the
side on the defense shall be 5
yards ; for interference of this
kind by the side having posses-
sion of tne ball the penalty shall
be a loss of 5 yards. In this
case the same down and the
same point of distance to be
reached, as already indicated by
the linesman, shall remain. Af-
ter the ball is put into play the
players of the side that has pos-
session of the ball ma}' obstruct
the opponents with the body on-
ly, except the player who runs
with the ball. But the players
of the side not having the ball
may use their hands and arms
to get their Opponents out of the
way. On a kick, however, the
side receiving the ball shall not
prevent their opponents, by the
use of their hands or arms, or
by any foul means, from going
down the field, under penalty of
losing the ball and [Oiyards at
the point where tiie foul oc-
curred.

RULE 30 .

For throttling or tripping, the
umpire snail disqualify the of-
fender or give the opposing team
25 yards, at his discretion,

RULE 3 I .

No delay of the game arising
from any cause whatsoever, shall
continue more than 2 minutes.
The total time which a team may
consume during any game for
the recoveiy of injured players
and discussions with officials
shall not exceed 20 minutes.
The linesman shall keep an ex-
act record of the time thus con-
sumed by each team, and in
case a player or players on each
team are injured simultaneously,
the time consumed by each team
in the recovery or recoveries of
its player or players, shall be
charged against the said team.
After a team has consumed all
of its allotted time, the captain
shall at once substitute a new
player when any of his team is
injured, disabled or disqualified.

RULE 33.

The offended side may refuse
to allow any penalty where it is
to its disadvantage.

Whenever the rules provide
for a distance penally, if the dis-
tance prescribed is more than
one-half of the distance between
the ball and the goal line, one-
half the intervening distance
shall be given.

RULE 33.
Any member of a team using

profane or vulgar expressions on
the field in any contest shall be
disqualified by the umpire for
the remainder of the contest.

Ruling of the Executive Committee of
the S.I. A. A.. April I':.'-'/, W .

"No team of any member "I "'is Asso-
ciation shall play any <;aisn- of football
except under the rules itiluplt'il l'.v this
Association."

Varsity vs. Law.
A series of three games has

been arranged between the Var-
sity and the Law team. The
first game will be played next
Wednesday, May l8.tli, and the
price of admission will be nomi-
nal. The Law team is composed
of such stars as Jayne, Dougher-
ty, Denver Smith, Parrott, Da-
vis, Lidstone, etc., and a battle
royal may be expected when the
"Disciples of Biackslone" meet
their academic antagonists. The
"only" Jayne will twirl for the
"lawyers," and his fantastic
movements will put his oppo-
nents at his mercy, and thev
will be unable to distinguish an
out curve from a chose in action.

It is to lie hoped that a large
crowd will witness the games
as the proceeds will go equally
towards fitting out the law li-
brary and cancelling some of
the Varsity's debts.

The admission will be fifty
cents for the three games, or
twenty-five cents for each game.

The contesting teams guaran-
tee to put up a good article of
ball, so let the attendance be
large.

Dancing School.
Owing to the scarcity of the

fair sex on the Mountain the
opening ol the dancing school
had to be postponed from time
to lime, much to the regret of
the enthusiast. Last Saturday
night, however, it was decided
to accept the quality in lieu of
the quantity and formally to open
dancing school. There were
about eight couples in attend-
ance" and the usual number of
"stags,"' and everything passed
oftsmoothly. It is to be hoped
that there will be a large attend-
ance every Tuesday and Satur-
day night. This is not only a
source of pleasure to all who
dance, but it is a source of rev-
enue to the Athletic Association,
and if the students will heartily
co-operate the Association will
soon be able to cancel some of
the debts which stare them in
the face.

Class of '98.
The class of '98 met in Dr.

DuBose's lecture room at 2
o'clock Monday and organized,
electing the following officers:
President, II. W. Jervey ; Vice-
President, II. S. Risley; Sec-
retary, J. If. Brown; Treas-
urer, R. L.Thompson.

The class numbers seventeen
—three theological, two law, and
twelve academic students. Green
and Matthews, W. 1)., graduate
M.A. ; Colmore, Edwards, Jer-
vcy, Branch, Matthews, J. I\,
Shields, Risley, Woolf, Poole,
and Sclden, B.A.; Thompson,
R. L., and Barrett, B.L.; Brown,
G.D.; Craighill and Mikell, B.D.

Committees were appointed to
make arrangements for repre-
sentation in the Cap and Gozvu,
and to report on the matter of
invitations.

if SIT" Our readers are earnest-
ly requested to patronize our
advertisers.
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OUR debaters and ball players
are Sewar.ee men—that the
University will be represented to
the best of their ability it is un-
necessary to say. We entrust
to them the reputation of Scwa-
nee, and we feel that it is safe.

We Lose the First Game.

ISASIIVILT.II, May 13, 1898.

To Sctvanee Pur pic:

Yanderbilt, 4 ; Sewanec, 1.
Good game. Walden and Sber-
rill pitched well. Errors: Van-
derbilt, 8; Sewanee, 4. Hits:
Vanclcrbilt, 4 ; Sewanee, 3. Men
in good condition and spirits.

R. W. HOGUE.

THE clocks in the Walsh are
taking another long vacation
from service. They, however,
st'll feel some twinges of con-
science for their idleness and
are frequently seen to make
spasmodic attempts to run. Can-
not something be done to help
them?

IT is very essential that all
the contributions of copy, pic-
tures, etc., which are to go into
the Cap and Goivn, '98, be
handed in just as soon as possi-
ble. The manager will be una-
ble to have the annual out on
time if everything is not in soon,
and if the annual is not pub-
lished on lime its success will be
endangered. This Cap and
Gown is going to be a credit to
Sewanee if all will aid the ed-
itor and manager in their work ;
and promptness in the matter of
contributions is one of the most

THERE are two kinds of col-
lege; spirit. One is an outward
and visible sign, the other an in- important ways of helping them,
ward and spiritual grace; the
one makes us always to wear
purple 111

other mak<
Nashville, and

always to
the

us always to re-
member that— V university, c est
11011s. Our ideal of a Sewanee
spirit is an embodiment ol both
kinds.

LAST term attention was called
in the columns of T H E PURPLE

to the practice certain students
have of talking in the library.
The library is not a club room
but a place for study, and those
who talk interfere with those
who are at work. If a student
has anything to say to a friend
he should remember that by
speaking just then he may dis-
turb a whole room : it is not
hard to wail until one is outside.
THE PURPLE feels sure that
these men do not realize that by
their talking they do annoy
those who are at work, and that
as their attention has now been
called to it they will be more
thoughtful.

THK Sewanee Literary Maga-
zine, of which we were so proud
last 3'ear, lias had to suspend
publication this term. The Cap
and Gown has taken up so
many subscriptions that a large
enough list could not be secured
to guarantee the publication of
the second volume of the maga-
zine. The assets of last year
are considerably above the lia-
bilities, though just now there
are debts unpaid owing to the
neglect of the business manager,
a neglect caused by his having
had more work to do than one
man could do. It is sincerely
hoped that this organ for the lit-
erary expression of the students
may be revived in the fall and
may date therefrom a successful
career.

SOMK ONE was heard to re-
mark that it was time that a stop
should be put to the pseudo-
witty and frequently impertinent
remarks on the bulletin board

W E note with much regret f o r c c ( i before the public by the

j anonymous youth of anomalous
mind. Surely this is too hard
on the public-spirited student
whose original mind gives spice
to the dry bulletin board notices
by placing beneath the program
of the literary society the pa-
triotic words "We must win,"

called meeting of

the small number of the younger
men who take an active interest
in the literary societies. With
the student that wishes to secure
the use of the culture that his
studies give him there is nothing
that can be compared to the
practice of speaking. One fre-
quently speaks to an indi-
vidual without thinking, but I t h e class of '98 the bloodthirsty
when one is to speak in the j c r y "Down with Vanderbilt,"
presence of an assembly a cer- a m j beneath the notice of a hall

league ball game the glorious
watchword ''Cubre libre." It is
the duly of this one modest ge-
nius of colossal wit to make
himself known, that his talents
may find place in the Magazine,
the Purple, the Cap and Goivn,

tain amount of thought is abso-
lutely necessary. At the pres-
ent time we must' all feel that
the future is pregnant with his-

if one has any right urn-lory ;
bit ion he i s to desire in
that, history to play the part of a
man, . The man o f the future
wiH'be, as the man of ihc past
has been-, he who thinks. Pa-
triotism and pride demand the
breadth of view that true culture
alone can give, and no culture is j
trtie that is not practical, that
can not be used" in writing or in :

speaking. I

and the Review

Mr. Wiggins to Nash-
ville to-day to preside at the de-
bale.

Messrs. Boyd and Risle}-, our
representatives in the debate, '*
went to Nashville yesterday.

Vauderbilt and Sewanee.
Thursday last, by previous ar-

rangement, Messrs. Johnston,
Pinckney, and Green, as a com-
mittee from Sewanee, went
to Nashville to confer with
a similar committee from Van-
derbilt, composed of Messrs.
Connell, Carr and Boogher, on
the athletic relations existing
between the two universities.
For some years Sewanee and
Vanderbilt, by virtue of their
proximity and acknowledged
leadership in athletics in this
section of the South, have been
natural rivals, and as a result of
this rivalry many little unpleas-
antnesses have occurred, none
serious, but very annoying and
discouraging to the lover of true
sport. To the end that a higher
plane of sportsmanship might be
reached, not only at Vanderbilt
and Sewanee but in the South
generally, and as far as possible
to insure in future a betler tone of
rivalry, the committees were ap-
pointed. Sewanee and Vander-
bilt are the leaders in Southern
college athletics. They were
the principal factors in the estab-
lishment of the S. I. A. A., and
as such should represent the best
sentiment and inculcate the
highest ideals of Southern sports-
manship. Witli this high pur-
pose in view the committee met
in Dr. Dudley's study. Mr. Con-
nell was elected chairman and
Mr. Johnston secretary. Serious-
ly, but without unpleasant for-
mality, matters were discussed.
Particular stress, as the resolu-
tions indicate, was laid on the
actions of spectators during
games. The players seldom
have "squabbles." But from un-
necessary guying and particu-
larly from unsportsmanlike jeer-
ing at errors made by opposing
team the unpleasantnesses occur.
Plans were talked of by which a
truer conception of rivalry
might be attained to, and after
a most agreeable and yet serious
discussion characterized all
through with friendliness and
sincere desire to elevate the tone
of intercollegiate athletics, the
resolutions which we print were
drawn up by Mr. Johnston, care-
fully discussed by the commit-
tees, and duly signed by them in
the names of their respective
universities. We hope and be-
lieve that this is a step that will
result in high-toned rivalry be-
tween Vanderbilt and Sewanee,
and also materially elevate the
whole tone of athletics in the
South.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

WHEREAS, certain misunder-
standings have arisen between
Vanderbilt University and the
University of the South, the out-
growth of the strained athletic re-
lations existing between the said
universities for the past several
years ; and whereas we, the under-
signed students, have been appoint-
ed by our respective institutions to
settle all differences between them
and to make provision for their
future amicable relations, to this
end be it

Resolved, (1). That we heartily
disapprove of the tone that has
characterized the relations of Van-
derbilt and Sewanee in athletics dur-
ing the past several years, and

(2). That we pledge ourselves
and our respective universities to
do everything possible to elevate
the tone of their athletic relations
for the future.

(3). That we condemn as un-
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

—Miss
i i i r ned.

Wilrnerding 1l a s

loar
lear
Icar

re -

—Mr. R. W. Hogue lias gone
lo Nashville.

—Sewanee Rifles drill Mon-
days and Tuesdays.

—The Athletic Association
has a new piano at Forensic.

—Miss Josephine Kirby-Smilh
is expected home next week.

—The Kappa Alpha chapter
house is progressing steadily.

—Mrs. linger and Miss Maud
linger arc back on the Moun-
tain.

—The Deltas are going to
have their chapter house painted
shortly.

—Mr. W. S. Dunbar will
leave next Monday for his home
in Augusta.

—There is some talk of re-
suming the Hardee-Sewanee
baseball games.

—Mrs. Johnson and Miss
Florine Johnson have returned
to the Mountain.

—Mr. Estes, of Memphis, will
he up on the first of July for
about two months.

—A good crowd accompanied
the Varsity to Nashville to cheer
them on to victory.

—The Alpha Tail Omegas
have had a billiard table put up
in their back room.

—Mrs. Nichol is at Mrs. Kir-
by-Smith's. She will be there
for two or three weeks.

—Mr. W. S. Claiborne
preached an excellent sermon
at St. Luke's Thursday evening.

—Mr. W. E. Wilmerding and
his wife are at Marlborough.
Mr. Wilmerding will enter the
Medical Department.

—George and Joe Searcy,
from Tuscaloosa, Ala., are ex-
pected up to-day. Both will en-
ter the University.

—The baseball team will be
without engagements after the
Vanderbilt games until two
weeks before the Virginia game.

—The South Carolina Club
has been organized with the fol-
lowing officers : President, War-
ing; Vice-President, Mikell;
Secretary, Joyner; Treasurer,
Jervey. The Palmetto State has
a large representation both in
the student body and in the fac-
ulty, and will be represented in
the annual. A committee was
appointed to investigate the feas-
ibility of a banquet, and should
it materialize, Dr. DuBose and
Senator Tillman will be invited
to speak.

Preliminary Contest in Oratory.
The preliminary for the pur-

pose of selecting Sewance's rep-
resentative for the S. T. O. A.
contest to be held in Vanderbilt
chapel Wednesday evening, l8th
of May, took place in Forensic
Mall last Wednesday. There
were three competitors—Mr.
John Beean, of Tennessee, Mr.
Harold Thomas, of South Caro-
lina, and Mr. R. W. Ilogue, of
Alabama. Mr. Beean delivered
a very thoughtful oration on
"Arbitration." He was not
animated enough and did not
utilize to the full his really excel-
lent voice, speaking too much in
one lone of voice.

Mr. Thomas' oration was the
same speech with which he won
the inter-society medal last sum-
mer. He has abated very little
from the vehemence of his sen-
tences and the excess of his
eulogy on John C. Calhoun.

Mr. Ilogue's oration was also
remodelled from a former speech,
his subject being "Tolerance."
The wealth of illustration that
his subject gave scope for scarce-
ly compensated for his subject's
inaptness. We are if anything
too tolerant, and need not to be
urged on in this, but to be
aroused to some of the evils that
our excessive tolerance has
somewhat deadened us to. His
delivery had more animation
than Mr. Beean's and less vehe-
mence than Mr. Thomas'.

It is somewhat to be deplored
that the orations that we pro-
duce place so much dependence
on sound and delivery ; the
thought that a speech embodies
is its sole excuse for being. A
little more attention to thought,
simplicity, and the rules of good
English and a little less to sound

I and force would have improved
' all of the speeches.

The judges, Messrs. Wiggins,
' MacKellar and Ramage, were
unable to arrive at a decision on
the night of the contest, but the
decision was posted Thursday

j morning on the bulletin board—
I Mr. Ilogue being the successful
contestant.

Senior German Club.
The Senior German Club met

last Wednesday and decided to
have a german on Thursday, the
19th instant. The Mountain is
not just at present overrun
with the fair sex, but several
Nashville belles are expected
earl}- in next week, and Mr.
Lea, L., the leader, counts up
fifteen or sixteen prospective
couples—quite a comfortable
number for an early sprinjr
dance.

The new constitution was read
and discussed and will be rati-
fied at the next meeting. Sev-
eral important prohibitions have
been inserted, and it is hoped
that every member of the club
will be present at the formal rat-
ification, in order that the fullest
sense of the club may be learned.

At an earlier meeting of the
term the officers of last term
were re-elected, viz : President,
II. G. Seibels ; Vice-President,
Oscar Wilder; Secretary, Tel-
lair Hodgson ; Treasurer, E. II.
Farrar, Jr.

Mr. Mann, Mr. Jayne, Mr.
Lea, O., and Mr. Beale, were
elected member of the club.

Vanderbilt and Sewanee.

( Continued from 2nd/age.)

sportsmanlike and imgentlemanly
lire jeering of errors made by an

j opposing team, and guying of ev-
ery kind and description, and
pledge ourselves and our universi-
sities to discourage the same in ev-
ery way possible.

(4). That we disapprove of the
haggling by captains over the de-
cisions of officials in a game, and
pledge ourselves and our universi-
ties to discourage the same as far
possible.

(5). That we condemn without
qualification the interruption or de-
lay of games by spectators, and
pledge ourselves and our universi-
ties to prevent any such occurrence
in the future, be the aggravation
what it may. To that end we
agree for our universities to see
that the crowds at games are kept
either in the grand stands or be-
hind such ropes as may be provided
for that purpose.

(6). That we disapprove of and
will do our utmost to discourage
all kinds of crimination and re-
crimination in the college press.

W. 1'. CONNKLI.,
HERBERT CARR,
I I . BOOGHER,

For Vanderbilt.

M. G. JOHNSTON,

W. M. GREEN, JR.,
C. C. PlNCKNEY,

For Se'vanee.
NASHVILLE, May 12, 1898.

Prize Competition.
The Caf and Gown makes

the following offer: For the best
short story, written by a student
in any department of the Uni-
versit\-, a reward of five dollars
and the publishing'in the annual
of the story with the name of the
writer.

The following conditions will
govern the contest:

1. There must be four or more
competitors.

2. The stories must be of a lo-
cal nature, in some way connect-
ed with university life.

3. A preference will be given
to the story that in some way
touches upon the. war, some
phase of the war spirit among
the students.

4. All contributions must be
handed in before June 1.

5. The writer's name must be
in a separate envelope, and the
story must be written legibly or
in typewriting.

6. The story must contain not
over two thousand words.

Chelidon.
Mr. Mikell led on the propo-

sition that "Patriotism is engen-
dered more in a monarchy than
in a republic."

T I M E T A B L E

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAX.

No. 120 Leaves 6:i5 A. W.
No. 122 " 10:5V A.M.
No. 124 " 8:50 P. M.
No. 126 "• ?:i* P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 9:10 A. M.
No. 12̂  " 1:05 P. M.
No. 125 " 15:1V P. M.
No. 127 " 8:10 P. M.

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Loaves 12:11 P.M.
No. s " 7 :io "
No. 3 " 12:55 A.M.

TRAIKS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 3:40 P.M.
No. 4 •• 3:39 A.M.

1 No. 6 " 7 :;o "

J. H. FREES
The University Tailor,

Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.

fjtt ' If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-
tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a prac-
tical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following

offer FOR CASH:

Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from $12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from 12.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from 3-5° to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from 3.75 to 11.00
Dress Suits, from 35.00(0 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed , $1.25
Suits pressed. t 1.00
Suits cleaned and pressed 1.50
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50
Trousers pressed 25
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to 1.00

W H E R E A S , we are the only Tai lcr here, from th* a l c v e

prices any one can see, however, that our charges me \ t r y n.cd-

erate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashville.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- OARRABRANT,
rianager.

J. P. FRANK. M. S. LOVKNTHAL.

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's Hattersjnd Furnishers.

SOLF. AGEXTS FOR YOUNG'S HATS.

34 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

^ ^ ^ M a i i orders promptly attended to.
Your patronage solicited.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended t»

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,

246 Fourth Avenue, New York Ci/v.

To the University and
Grammar School Students

Athletic Supplies
Purple Caps, Sweaters, Base-

ball, Tennis, Gymnasium, and
all Jcinds of Athletic Goods, keft
on stock. Office in the "gym."

MILES & HOGUE,
Aocnts.

O. E/TJEF,
DEALER IX

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

W. D. GALE,

c e : Agent,
MEATS DELIVERED UPON

ORDER

Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M BOUCHER. Prop.
Two Dollars Per Day

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, T£NN.

SOLE AGENTS FQR

gurrey
(Successors to G. W. Currey & Co.)

I
CELEBRATED

BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first over 500

competitors at the World's Fair.

Prepared to fill any and aft o-r-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders arc solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

P. S. Brooks, Agt.
Fine Shoos,
Shirts,

E &W. Collars and Cuffs
Hats, Cravats, elc.

"Headquarters for Men's
Furnish;n<? Goods.



KX'CHANTIK OLIIM'TXOS.
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Yale will \M% no baseball or..
i'i .1 .ili.ill <;.ii!!»'s in N e w Y o r k e i t y

t h i s v e a r .

•

••(inM esl ifqB" iiskfil life in-
structor of a hov whom he found
i'hi'-M i n g U>baccn .

: i I ISWi r r i l t h e h o v .
,\ • ChurK-s was go'iiiji out tiUe Wei'

•r ( | i i < - s l i < > ! u • < ! , " A V I v i l h t T r " i

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

1.1Wijjroins, W. ! * i Trent, 4n<! ' . ' . I ! .
Rain; Messrs. ;]. R. Mil.'s. M. (i. John-
s-ton, W. M. Green, and R. W. l lo^ur.

A i i i i . i . TIC A S S O C I A i I O N . —

. Johnston ; Vice-Pnfe-
klent, C. C. Pinckney; Secretary, R.

" I J o c e s t quit!,"" W. Ifogne; 'i>«:isurcr, AV. M. Given.

t 'noriiAl.l. TEAM.—Manager , ] . E. Mile.-;
Assistant, I,. (J. II. Williams; Captain,
D.T. Smith.

An.! i'iuiil. -,:).,[ wishing l<> deceive, | HASEHW.T. TRAM.—Manager, J. M. Sol-
With hhi'liep, answered, "With her." i den; Assistant, J. H. Brown; Captain,

—( 77/.• Triangle. J. M. Selden.

At Cornell, the only candi- j 1 ' "«K TBAM.—Manager, \V, U. Tl-.o.np-
dales for captains of the football ! *>n;. Captain, A. H.Davta.
lenm are those who have played | S K N I O R GERMAN CLUB.-Pre.iUent,|l

1 - G.: Hcibels; Vice-Presic!-:;!, Oscar
AVildei-; Secretary, Teli'air Hodgson;
Treasurer, E..H. Farrar.games of. the season.

Columbia College has re-
ceived a gift of $1,100,000 from
Joseph F. Loubat, of New York.
This is the largest gym the col-
lege has ever received from a
single donor.

In accordance with its annual
custom The Bachelor of Arts has
made an announcement of .a
prize of $125 for the best story
written bv an undergraduate of
aiiv American institution.

The Seniors of the University
tnf Nebraska have adopted golf
caps and silver-headed canes as
a distinguishing mark, while Le-
land Stanford Seniors are dis-
tinguished bv sombreros.

The Universitv of Wisconsin
lias accepted the invitation of
Cornell, Columbia and Pennsyl-
vania, to enter the boat races in
fun*1. Ilotli "varsity and fresh-
man ciews will be sent Kast.

Prof. Kdmund J. Jones, of IT
: Uni\ evsitv of Chicago, has been

nominated by the Bureau of Edr
in ation to represent the United
Stale;; at the Congress of Com-
mercial Instruction, to be'held
at Antwerp ne\t month,

A triangular lacrosse league
between Harvard, Cornell and
Columbia has been formed. A
challenge has been sent to this
league by another triangular
league consisting of Lehigh,
JoliriS Hopkins and Stevens for ;

a match between the winners of

Reet the requirements
iho ocrmou

SKWAXEK, TICXXKSSKi:.

JUJJIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, .E.
S. Laird; Vice-President, J. McW.
Ford; Secretary, L. M. Williams;
Treasurer, B. W. Kirkpatrick.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, H. W. Starr; Vice-president, C.
W. Boyd; Critic, W. D. Matthews;
Secretary, R. S. Thompson.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, R.W. Hogue; Critic, W.H.
Poole; Secretary, L. G. H. Williams.

CHELIDOM.—Secretary, W. M. Green.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kap-
pa Alpha.

PAN HELLENIC CONVENTION.—Presi-
dent, C.B.K. Weed; Secretary, F.H.
Craighill.

UNIVERSITY TENNIS CLUB,—President,

W. 15. Nauts; Secretary and Treasurer,
M. G. Johnston.

5t. Louis
Fv y.

THK m m THROUGH-CAR ROUTE I

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the r
Southeast. Three through trains daily |
between Nashviile, Chattanooga, and |
Atlanta with D.ixie Flyer and (J^tick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florid.1.

Via MCKENZIF. and MEMPHIS to j
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest. I
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem- |

• phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.

i e

STY.—President. The This is many miles the shortest and many
, , _ , .. hours the quickest line to the Southwest, j

tsident, John Heean; y i CHATTANOOGA to and from East

HOMILKTIC SOCIETY
Dean; Vice-President
Critic, C. W. Uoyd; Secretary and j Tennessee, Virginia, ; the East.
Treasurer, F. W. Ambler. J Through sleepers from Chattanooga to

New York and Washington.
E. Q.H. CLUB.—President, li.J. Ramage; vta NXs«Vl'iiS to and from th«

Secretary, 15. W. Wells.

CLASS OF '98.—President, 11. W. Jervey;
I Vice-President, H. S. Risley; Secre-

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis, !
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

Tor tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to

tary, J. IT. Brown; Treasurer, R. L. I W - w . K W O X . T. A.,
Thompson.

-StVi'ANRE LITERARY' MAGAZINE.—Ed-
itor-in-Chief, M- Gs Johnston; Uusi-
ness Manager, T. P. Noe.

CAP AND GOWN OF'98.—Editor-in-Chief,
R. W. Hogue; Business Manager, Luke
Lea.

Union Depot.
, H. ROBINSON, T. A.,

Maxwell House,

t7 ruler th'e joini controlof seven teen (Itocescs of (he i^rcifcstdnl
JC|>:s0OT):ii Chuivi:.

' Sittmted half way between Nashville and Challanooga, on
tin- Ciiinherlind Plateau, 2rioo feet above sea level.

. Tin: \V..T'< of tii.: I niverwty contiiiues liiroug'i (.lie SUinmcr
. myaliis, uai the long' vacation is given in lha winter.

The courses.of study ;'n tlu; Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of i:\ruANCi-: i:xAMINATIOXS
varies with the several courses.

TII!;; ACADEMIC iM'i 'ARTMHXT, organized in twelve
' distinct Schools, provides courses of studies Cor the decrees of

C. Ii., 15. A., Mi A., and M.S.
Til l : THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in

six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" (jiuduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of IS. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three a'nnual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. H. J. RAMAGK,. Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years,' in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers., are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1S9S.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.

Fop information in regard to the departments of Ails nnd
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Gram-
mar School, write

For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
\'ice-Chancellor, Se-vance, Tennessee.

PuiiLICATfONS.— The Se-
vanee- Jleview, Cup and (ioriu, The
Seivanee Literary Magkziiie, Th«Se-
vianee Purple.

VJUWl 1,

,-ach 1,-aiMie.

NAUTICAL.

Said the wliistefefl me'cl
\\i llit- fa i r c o e d ,

11 I'm like a ship at sea—
Exams are near,
Ami much I foar

1 will Unlucky be."

"Then," murmured she,
"A shore I'll be,

Come rest, thy journey o'er."
Then darkness fell
And all was well,

For the ship had hugged the shore.
—[Columbia Veive.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
. • .

Southern Intercollegiate Ora- j
torieal Contest,

The Southern Intercollegiate :
Oratorical Contest, to be held in
the chapel on May 18th, prom-
ises to be the most interesting
that has been held in several
years.

Five colleges will be repre-
sented,, namely: University of
Texas, Sewanee, Washington j
and Lee Universitv, Centre Col- j
lege, Kentucky, and Vanderbilt
University.

Mr. N. F. Cheairs will repre-
, . , •. . , ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _

sent \ anderbilt at the contest.
The last contest was held in ;

Austin, Texas, only three col- j
leges contesting—University of
Texas, Sewanee, and Yander- Ar j r j rgcc
hilt—in which Sewanee won.
Mr.J. J. McNally was Yander- L !
bill's representative in this con- '
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jfairmount
Terms Commence March 24th and

August 2nd, 1898.

Commencement Day, August isi.
Special Courses in Music. Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
IMonteajrle, Tennessee.

Fine Shoes.
! All Styles, Kinds and

Prices.

'1 ' I :1 ' 'S 1)('<"'"S<' tlicre is only one
!i l l(, running Tlirougli Coaches,
Five Reclining Chair Cars and
Pnliuuui Palace ShH'pevs be-
Iween Memphis and principal
]»<tints in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Fni'iniug-, Grazing ami Timber
Lands and reaches lhe most
prosperous Towns a!:d Cities in
Hie GKKA'rsOUTHWKST.

n is THE—m

PT4 D
COPY

Of "Homes.iulthe Southwest," '"]
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon

: application.

W. Q. ADAMS,
Tiaveliiig Pass. Ag»t,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. VV. LaBEAUME,
Qn'l. Pass, and 1'lckt As; t ,

ST. L0U15, HO.

Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,
Black, Tennis, etc.

Just received a complete and beauti-
ful line of SPUING and SUMMER samples.
Come and see them,

R. W. IIOGUE,
Agent Maxwell Mouse Shoe Store.

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOINTT IT.

Of the corning contest Prof.
A. II. Merrill is President and
1". II. Cox Secretary. It is the
intention of the Universitv to
make this a memorable event,
especially since we expect to
win.— Vanderbilt Ilitstter,

LUKE LEA,
H

Nashville, Tenn.
. .

, • • ' . ' • •

i

Business Manager

I Cash Capital, - $1,000,000.
OFFICERS—\V. W. Berry, President;

John M. Lea, Vice-President; A. W.
Harris, Cashier; N. P. Le Sueur, Assist-
ant Cashier.

W e .just w a n t t o te l l y o u s o m e t h i n g flint will
be valuable to you if yon are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if yon knew it already. UV/at da you v/fftiti We
don't care what it is, go down to the IJNlVEli-
S1TV S U P I M A : STOK'K an.I they've gol il. II
they haven't they'll gel it.


